
Norman Downing Answers Query 
“ What Is Farm Bureau?”  by 
Telling What It Means to Him

business and it hopes tax reven
ues will increase and expenditures 
will be held down. This was .the 
answer of Hughes to New Deal 
critics, who charged that the bud
get indicated an administration 
belief that there will be a sharp 
increase in unemployment. Con

not violate the Federal Corrupt MEETING HELD. HERE

TV shows endorsing Democratic j BIG GAME PROBLEM 
candidates for federal office d id, DISCUSSED AT BLMnot violate xb“ r,r>TTMiT-,f -------------- — — ------
Practices Act.

In view of these developments, 
some members of congress are 
contending that the law must be 
strengthened, especially in , view

ceding that the budget, as sub- ; 0f the stepped-up political activity 
mitted, is precariously balanced, planned by the AFL-CIO.
Hughes said the biggest' specula 
tive- factor is what congress will 
appropriate.
. Government Competition — A 

determined effort is being made 
in congress to repeal legislation 
passed last year that curbs De
fense Department efforts to cur

by Norman Downing ¡action with bipartisan support if 
“What is the Farm Bureau?” ¡legislation is needed.
Farm bureau is the largest of i This year, following thousands 

the general farm organizations in of meetings across the land, Farm 
the United States. It is also the Bureau formulated its policies in 
largest in the world, with 1,623,222 the manner described above. They 
farm families in good membership , are sound policies and merit the 
standing. ! support of all Farm Bureau mem-

All 48 states and Puerto Rico hers regardless- of party affilia- 
are now federated in the organi- tion—Democrat or Republican, 
zation with producers of all com- Incidentally, Farm Bureau mem- 
modities being represented. Farm bership includes more members of 
Bureau is a voluntary family or- , both Democrat and Republican 
ganization of farmers and ranch-! parties than any other farm or- 
ers, by farmers and ranchers and ganization in the United States, 
for farmers and ranchers. j Allen Kline, past president of

It is financed by membership ' the American Farm Bureau was 
dues and its purpose is to do for ¡a staunch Republican and our, 
farmers and ranchers as a group new'president, Charles Shuman, i approval of both House and Sen-
what they cannot accomplish as is a staunch Democrat. __ j a te  Appropriations Committees.
individuals—unorganized. It also! Farm Bureau’s program '"Isi ... . L,
seeks to create conditions that founded on our Christian beliefs.!. Washington — There-iŝ ; somem o Irn i ♦ rwcriKlo fnr mdi.tUnnl i mi. . i»  #  11  i  . ____1_:  _ lTlCr6clS6 1X1' SGX111X116X11 6V1Q6Ht 0X1

This situation, Senator Gold- 
water says, calls for an immediate 
review of the law pertaining to 
federal elections in order to-pro
tect ,the individual rights and. 
freedoms of citizens of the coun
try, as well as to insure that mem- 

. , bers of labor uniors will not be 
tail government competition with i ¿ompelled, as the price of holding 
private industry. |a job, to support, through their jBompart, Helena; Erwin.Christen-

Repeal of a section of the.De- junior dues, candidates or parties ¡sen and L. G. Staudenmeyer, Dil- 
fense Department appropriation which they would personally op- Ion; W. F. Garrison, Glen; Leon-

The Advisory Board of the 
Butte Grazing District concluded 
a two day, meeting in Dillon-Fri-, 
day. During the meeting protests 
on  previous recommendations 
were heard.- Thé big game, prob
lems and management was disr 
cussed and thé range improve-. 
ment program wai also discussed, 
according to Fred-Benson, Dis
trict Range Manager of the local 
Bureau of Land Management 
office.

In attendance at the meeting 
were Frank O’Connell and James'

bill is sought in a measure intro
duced by Rep. Vinson (D.-Ga.). 
This section prohibits the Defense 
Department from discontinuing 
business activities without prior

make it possible for the individual j The farm family, when working 
to do things better ; for himself, for the whole' FB program, is 
Through it all, all farmers, ranch- therefore fostering the principles 
ers and growers may each have a of individual worth and personal 
part to play in achieving its goals God-given liberties 
—a better standard of rural liv
ing, improving our free choice 
,ystem and promoting a better 

America.
Farm Bureau nas a definite or

ganized system that will give all 
members a chance to study the 
f.cts about perplexing issues, ex
amine present policies related to 
such issues, and exchange ideas
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pose.
States’ Rights — The battle to 

protect state laws against auto
matic invalidation whenever con
gress enacts a statute in the same 
field is; now being waged in both 
the Senate and House.

Senator McClellan (D-Ark.) 
and 11 other Democratic Senators 
have joined in introducing in the 
Senate the states’ rights .bill al
ready offered in the House by 
Representative Smith (D-Va.).- 

The identical measures are de-

Capitol Hill in favor of legisla 
tion to prohibit the expenditure 
of labor union funds for political 
purposes in the 1956 and subse
quent elections.

The drive is being spearheaded signed to validate state laws in 
by Senator Goldwater of Arizona, all areas except when congress 
chairman of the Republican Sen
atorial Campaign Committee, and 
by Senator Curtis (R.-Neb.). .

They have introduced a bill 
which: is designed among other

expressly takes jurisdiction for 
the federal government.

Representative Smith explains 
that the Supreme Court has held
that, whenever congress enacts 0f the first things she looks for 

! legislation, federal jurisdiction b e -. in the Examiner is tHe week’s

ard Hansen, Armstead; John: 
Heide, Boulder;.-Frank Husted, 
’Wise River; Tom Larson, Twin 
Bridges; James Selway, Grant, 
and Carl Daniels, Butte..,-Fred 
Benson and R. H. Bauman repre
sented the District Office and • 
Francis Riordan from the Mon
tana State Office was also in at- . 
tendance^
MRS. CUSHING VISITING 
ON WAV BACK TO DILLON.

Mrs. Edward Gushing writes : 
that she will expect to visit for 
a couple of weeks at Whittier, , 
Calif., on* her way back to Dillon ; 
for the spring and summer 
months. She is impatient to get 
back to' Dillon and is awaiting 
only an improvement in the wea
ther, according to her note; One.

things, to protect union members ] _ _____ _ _________
belonging to one political party jcomes exclusive and no.state law ¡weather report,*and"we'"have be*en 

«»with their neighbors and iain I T he co lumn,  “No Comment,” fr°m . having union dues, which i on the same subject matter can be told this is true of many of Bea- 
new view-Doints bv discussion 'should not be regarded as necessar- they have paid under compulsion, enforced. This doctrine, he points verhead’s winter sojourners in the 
and'debate Often this orocedure IUy reflective-of NAM position or .used in a primary or general elec-¡out, jeopardizes many state laws south. In fact, it was at' the re- 
leads to recommendations that’ Policy' ior & a reporting of inci- jtl0n m  behalf of candidates of inasmuch as Congress has now quest of one of them—Ed .Gleed 
o ve manv such problems an d1 dents and conversations which its another political party. stretched the interstate commerce I of Lima.: that we began the

Carme, mi , y t a u i  “  *> «  ■«—  j n S
At the county FB level, rec-, _____  , i lots of support if their proposal

ommendations: are adopted by a : w . ,  - ,nn __ Tav rplipf talk-gets anywhere in an election year. The Senate bill was referred to
majority vote of members at the t rmnitol Hill threatens to ie- I But backing for the measure has the Senate Judiciary Committee. |
S S H S  revision ^ssentill ! ^ e d ^ = ^tent_as a re- Efforts are being made to

. . , , , !of Lima,: that we began the
laws and the general welfare laws . weekly weather story. Mr. andto the . point where they cover all 
.the ills of mankind.”

rcT rrthreouT tv1 lever?or' deal1'  : f°r the nation’s industrial growth, i suit of two developments: icy at the county level for deal- , Jt alsQ ^ 3^  repeal of the lim_ | 1. The announced intention of
mfnn^ 1 re 'c o ^ e n d a flo ^  a ^  S e S t M d '^reU b-I'the AFL-CIO to set a new recordmanner,, recommendations ad9p- eral depreciation allowances that ^ J P ^ ica l activity^tes^ypr. A

were voted by congress in 1954.
This campaign is intended by 

the New Fair Dealers to create

ted at the state meeting become 
policy for dealing with state legis
lation and programs: Farm Bur
eau voting delegates! at the stateconvention a r e ^ h ^ e d  to vote * e  ‘ -P -ssicm  that “big business’ 
on recommendations las passed a t; f,nd the rich have been favored at 
the county-wide bureau meeting, ĵ be exPense of httle business and 
regardless o f  anv rnntrarv in flu - the P00r- It IS pointed, of course,toward next November s elections.regardless of any contrary influ 
ences. Records of all votes cast by 
county delegates at state conven
tions become part of the records 
kept for future reference. Follow
ing the same procedure, delegates 
from the state Bureaus vote on 
national recommendations, which 
when approved by the majority, 
define the policy of the American

-Many members of congress be 
lieve that the April tax receipts 
will indicate a possible surplus of 
at least $3 billion in the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1957. Treas
ury Secretary Humphrey says 
that $3 billion is the minimum 
surplus that would be required

Farm Bureau. Thus the policy of ' fort both debt reduction and a tex
at6 tee 1̂0gress0rgrooteatlevelbe|nd ^¡Lending Democrats already have 
worlS pre^e1 sivel° up to the na ' served notice that any tex cut

special $15,000,000 political fund 
is sought ($1 from each of the 
15,000,000 members) to supple
ment political expenditures from 
regular union dues. '  . ■

2. A decision by the U. S.' Dis
trict. Court in Detroit that use of
membership dues by the United; Georgia, and Eastland of Mississ 
Automobile Workers to sponsor : ippi.

Mrs. Gleed- are amohg Beaver
head’s seasonal visitors in-Phoe
nix, Ariz..1 . ------------:----- :—:—;—  .

Efforts are being made to per-iGaiI Huntley Competes in Ski v 
suade Chairman ?Kilgore (D-W. Intercollegiate with U Team 
V a j to hold hearings. ■ ' | Gail Huntley, sophomore at

Co-sponsors of the Senate meas- Montana State University, and 
ure, in addition to Sen. McClel- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
ten, are Senators Byrd of Virginia, Huntley, Wisdom, was. a member. 
Stennis of Mississippi, Daniel of 0f- the girls ski team which com- 
Texas, , Robertson of Virginia, peted at Whitefish in tee annual 
Thurmond of South Carolina, Er- N o r t h w e s t  Intercollegiate Ski 
vin of North Carolina; Russell of meet, Friday, Feb. 18.
Georgia, Hill of Alabama, John- ----- -------- -—----------------------------- .
ston of South Carolina, George of
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tional level. 
Policies—that

enacted this year—applying to the
is the ... ¡1957 fiscal year—must be primar-

i - , .  , , . . . HTaicteng i iiy f0r the small taxpayer and
rule which determines the man- muSt not incur any net loss in 
agement of its affairs, and its atti- ,revenue. To prevent possible loss 
tude toward fundamental prob-1 of revenue, they argue that re-
lems—are developed, on a non
partisan basis and are put into

Need More Coverage?
Although your Fire Insurance 
policy protects your property 
dollars against loss to fire and 
lightning, you’re • not ade 
quately covered unless this 
protection is extended to in 
elude windstorm, explosion, 
hail and other common perils
We can provide this added 
protection at little cost.

m
JJb a k ^

a c E u m
Phone 57

* 15 South Idaho Street 
Dillon

j

pealing the dividend credit and 
depreciation’ provisions w o u l d  
save just about as much revenue 
as a $100 increase in exemptions 
would cost tne treasury.

Republicaii- tax experts* chal
lenge thisLcontention. They say 
that a $100 increase in personal 
exemptions would cost an esti
mated $2,500,000,000 a year, and 
repeal of the dividend credit and 
depreciation provisions would re
turn nowhere near this amount of 
revenue.

Another Republican argument 
is that a $100 increase in personal 
exemptions would remove more 
than five million taxpayers from 
the tax rolls', thereby narrowing 
the tax base and delaying still 
further the time when something 
can be done about tee discrimin
atory rates in the middle and up
per income brackets.

Revision of these discriminatory 
rates is urged by industry in 
order to provide the venture cap-, 
ital necessary to modernize and 
expand business establishments 
and to provide jobs for future 
generations. Industry believes it 
is no favor to the small taxpayer 
to give him a few dollars in tax 
relief if it means he is cheated of 
the much greater opportunities to 
earn more and to advance himself 
—opportunities which are far 
more likely when congress re
moves' some of the roadblocks to 
tee saving and investment of es
sential capital.

Budget Philosophy — Encour
agement to economy-minded sen
ators -and representatives was 
given b y . Rowland Hughes, re
tiring budget director, who has 
declared that, - while the Eisen
hower budget is realistic, the ad
ministration welcomes w o r t h 
while cuts in appropriations by 
congress.
- Further, the budget , is based 

upon figures at hand. The ad
ministration is optimistic as to

ON PURINA 
SUPER STARTENA
Super Growth. Your chicks should grow up to 5.6% 
faster on 7.4% less feed per pound of gaih. than ever 
before on Purina Startena! That’s the kind of results 
they’ve been getting on many thousands o f chicks in 
Purina Research tests.
Super Safe. You can order Startena'with a built-in 
coccidiosis control.-It’s the best control ever tested by ’ 
Purina Laboratories.
Super Vigor. You can actually see the brighter yellow 
shanks, perkier red combs, and fast, smooth feathering.
Super Economy. It takes only 2 pounds of Super 
Startena per, light breed chick, 3 pounds per heavy. 
This is a real saving, because most feeds recommend 
3 to 4 pounds of Starter—or more—before the chicks 
are ready for a growing ration.

_  i r s WORTH _ ■
SAVE THIS A D -  purina Disinfectant Bring th>s ad ’rhte Offer expires Julydiscount. Ibis cent—void

x 1956. Cash value 1/1
where restricted. _  ^
the 25¿

CKBIttS J

G R A N D  Ot
Be sure to see our next big Grand.OlejOpry TV 
Show. It’s the farmer’s most popular’country' other guest stars . . .  in a fun-fi£led* night at 
music show. .All your favorite. Opry enter- the old country school. You Arati see it on

O P R Y  ON TV
tainers . . . plus ' the Briarhopper kids and

Williams Feed and Machinery Co.
Dillon 235 No. Idaho Phone 23


